HO/A&S/VKS/486

GRAMIN BANK OF ARYAVART
HEAD OFFICE
LUCKNOW
WEBSITE NOTICE
INTERIOR FURNISHING WORK OF BRANCHES IN BARABANKI REGION

DATE 06.02.2015

(Only empanelled furnishers of Gramin Bank of Aryavart can quote)
Gramin Bank of Aryavart invites your competitive rates for the furnishing work at the premises of following branches situated in Barabanki Region under the
following terms and conditions.
S.NO.

BRANCH

BRANCH STATUS

REGION

PREMISES

ARCHITECT

CONTACT PHONENUMBER

1
2
3
4
5

Sadrudeenpur Tera
Harak
Patrangamandi
Aihar
Suratganj

Working branches
Working branches
Working branches
Working branches
Working branches

Barabanki
Barabanki
Barabanki
Barabanki
Barabanki

Same premises
Same premises
Same premises
Same premises
Same premises

Gunjan and Associates
Gunjan and Associates
Gunjan and Associates
Gunjan and Associates
Gunjan and Associates

7388800339
7388800366
7388800334
7388800304
7388800389

TERMS AND CONDITION
Please submit your rates in closed envelope under following terms and conditions:1

The rates quoted should be inclusive of all type of charges, expanses, FOR at the branches .The VAT, SAT, Service tax etc should be paid extra.
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Please quote your competitive rate on the enclosed formats.
If it is found that the material used is not the same as mentioned in quotation then the bank has the right to reject the work and the material.
If any type of change is required in furnishing work it should be duly approved by the Chief Manager, administration and services department head office
and the Barabanki Regional Manager.
If the rates quoted by you are accepted to the Bank then the furnishing work is to be completed in given time, please ensure that if the work is not
completed in given time then the bank has the right to impose the penalty at the rate of 5.00% for 7 days delay.
Rates quoted will be valid for 180 days from the date of opening of quotation.
Please ensure the measurement, quantity, items are tentative and may increase or decrease as per the requirement of bank. The variation may be upto
20%.
After the work is completed it will be duly verified by the Regional managers of Barabanki Region as well as the Architect authorized for supervision /
verification of work at the Barabanki Region.
Please ensure that the bank will not provide any advance against the work order however payment in full or in parts will be made only after the work
completed and verified by the Architect and Regional manager.
Bank will retain 5 % cost of bill for 180 days while making the payment to cover the defect liability period from the date of payment of final bill.
Please ensure that before starting the work at the branches, the raw material may be duly verified by the Chief manager or any other officer deputed from
Head office. The furnisher has to provide the full cooperation to the firms who have to complete the electrical work.
The quotation in a closed envelope must reach at head office positively on or before 12.02.2015.
Please ensure that quoting the lowest rate is not necessary, bank may allot the work and in this regard the bank has the full right to accept or reject the
one and all tenders without any notice.
The architect for furnishing work at branches in Barabanki Region is M/S Gunjan and associates.
The tender form can be obtained from Bank, s website or from Head office from 06.01.2015.
Please submit your competitive rates in closed envelope positively on or before 12.02.2015 the quotation will be opened on 12.02.2015 at Bank’s Head
office on 11.00 AM in presence of committee members. All empanelled furnishers (who quoted the rates) are requested to remain present at the time of
opening of tenders. Please note that no separate invitation will be sent.
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(A.Z.KHAN)
GENERAL MANAGER

